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November 18 trial results suggest therapeutic advances for CKD/T2D, TIA/Mild Ischemic Stroke, Meningitis and ACSInvestigators In Four Trials revealed findings that would affect the treatment of chronic kidney disease patients. / Type 2 diabetes, TIA or minor ischemic stroke, meningitis and late ACS
destroy their science. Randomized trials: The brain reveals the 19 outbreaks of the Covid virus in the country today... Continue reading General COVID-19 Cardiovascular Disease Reveals The Relationship Between CVD and COVID-19Researchers for AHA Go Viral: COVID-19, Influenza vaccine and
cardiovascular disease Late Tuesday night reported: Nationwide COVID-19 cardiovascular disease details cardiovascular complications. Read more Clinical trials that are doing strides in digital interventions to improve CV patient care in four trials Share creative and effective methods for optimizing
patients' health at end-breaking science sessions High-tech or high-touch: creative strategies to optimize patient care On Tuesday. Read more Heart failure and Atrial fibrillation: Vitamins, minerals, nutrients and moreInvestigators reveal surprising findings about iron-fortified omega-3 fatty acids and
vitamin D3 in late destructive science session Heart failure and atrial fibrillation: vitamins, minerals, nutrients and more on Fridays. Their findings include: Omecamtiv mecarbil, myotrope. Novel heart, may help manage patients with heart failure. Read more Cost-effective access adherence key challenges
in global CVD prevention Researchers in Bending Curves for CVD: Precision or PolyPill?? a science session delayed on Friday found: Needing affordable, effective and accessible preliminary protection to reduce the burden of cardiovascular disease worldwide Read more Clinical trials provide insights on
CVD diagnosis in women, PCI treatment and bioprosthetic mitral valves associated with atrial fibrillation in Saturday's late-breaking science session Current challenges in coronary artery disease and valves Three heart investigators revealed interesting information about alternative medicines and multiple
imaging for patients in a particular group: Read more light-secreting trials on fish oil. The side effects of statins and new pathways in fat managementInvestigators in four trials reveal interesting clinical sciences contributing to the story of fat treatment in the prevention of cardiovascular disease in the range
of fish oil, fancy drugs and fat management disappointments. Late broke science on Sunday. Read more Latest clinical trial results in blood clot management in StentsResearchers on Sunday Stents, Valves and Clots late-breaking science session revealed: stents The drug eluting with rapidly deteriorating
polymerization is not inferior to standard POLYMER DES. Des-based therapy reads additional AF experiments, revealing practical screening and the likelihood of intervention in four arrhythmia trials, revealing interesting results in the range. The screen reaches the screen or not, what is the screen then?
Study of detection and treatment of AF fracture science sessions Read more Thank you for helping to make #AHA20 resonate with you for joining us for scientific sessions and virtual experiences ReSS 2020, although we can't meet on your own this year, but you join us from your office and home to help
them succeed. Read on: Additional membership registrations open Wednesday, June 17 for non-members. Wednesday, June 24, after months of thorough and thorough discussion and with an ongoing commitment to the health and safety of participants and employees, the American Heart Association
will present the 2020 Scientific Conference as a 100% virtual experience in terms of the impact of the COVID-19 outbreak from November 13-17, 2020, with a 100% virtual experience in terms of the impact of the COVID-19 outbreak from November 13-17, 2020. The American Heart Association Board
and the Committee on Scientific Programming sessions focus on providing robust and meaningful scientific exchanges in virtual ways to help ensure the health and safety of everyone. We're excited about the opportunity to go virtually to reach more people than ever before in real time and asynchronously
with live chat that promotes meaningful conversations about shared science. We look forward to providing a strong, engaging and engaging virtual experience in November! The Scientific Conference 2020 will continue to be a place for groundbreaking science, so please join us and invite your colleagues!
The American Heart Association is committed to providing business opportunities during this challenging time. The 2020 Scientific Conference will give all our industry sponsors the opportunity to interact with participants. We are creating a unique and engaging virtual offering that will give exhibitors the
opportunity to market their products and services in innovative ways. Custom packages will be available to our industry sponsors in the coming weeks. We look forward to maintaining a unique and meaningful experience with you. Why you should exhibit your science 2020 now get access to the world's
most famous cardiologists: 9,535 doctors and other cardiac experts, and 2,216* research scientists, 72% of participants visiting the exhibition hall 77 to 1 participants, 60% domestic participation ratio / 40% international attendance, how we push educators to science and technology tower participants hard
to work, pushing participation between participants and exhibitors. You can expect it: Heart Center will host both formal programming and supporting industries, including the Heart Theatre in the health cycle. Pavilion, learning lab and Game Central with simulation and dangerous learning activities The
only hour for visiting the booth - 8.5 hours focuses on the exhibition, with limited simultaneous study programming. A poster that combines with the Science and Technology Hall is a free coffee break at the Hall. Charging the lounge where participants can turn on and go online without leaving the hall.
Complimentary lunch for attendees in the learning studio in the Science and Technology Hall The Rapid Fire Forum, located in each poster area, attracts participants in original science presentations and interactions with abstract authors, Heart Theater &amp; Learning Studios: Attendees learned the
latest advances in heart disease products and free snack treatment and lunch from the American Heart Association. Formal educational programming is jointly located in the Science and Technology Tower with experts in specific cardiac stages. The welcome guide to attendees will contact attendees at
their hotel with the Information Science and Technology Hall. VIP tickets are available for your customers to view science and technology towers. An extensive marketing campaign promotes science and technology towers before and during scientific sessions, banner ads and articles in up to four digital
conference e-mails to 300,000+ attendees, members and industry experts. Meeting example: Sent to 20,000 participants, members and industry professionals. The Science and Technology Hall was highlighted as one of the reasons. Don't miss the top places to participate in scientific session promotions:
include ads in the final program in place, on-site signage, exhibitors list, science session news page, map, exhibition hall on the site, science sessions and promotions in the official daily newspaper Saturday- Monday has a circulation of more than 7,000 participants each day: a publication dedicated to
attendees through the exhibition hall with exhibitors' lists and exhibition hall maps. Mobile app push notifications - Daily push notifications remind participants when the exhibition hall opens and closes. Additional push notifications will drive traffic to the learning studio, lounge, wifi charging, simulated zone



and EP Central rotating cabinet. – Signage on the rotary cabinet, science and technology tower market to participants Here are just some of the things we do to promote scientific sessions: email marketing campaigns, dynamic registration, as well as target messaging to encourage core professionals to
sign up directly. Previewing specific meetings and enrollment campaigns to potential domestic and foreign participants, both email, preview, conference, print and digital to prospective participants. 450,000 members and industry professionals Special heart disease campaigns: email, programming, etc. for
each regional print section and digital dissemination to the chief of staff at the Medical School, Advertising Medical Journals in NEJM, AAAS, Nature Events, Lancet, Journal of Clinical Investigation, MD Conference Express and more. A Latin American campaign with emails translated into Spain's strong
social media campaigns is safely avoiding scams, exhibitors, only approved vendors to contact exhibitors about exhibit services and sponsorship opportunities. See the official contractor list, OnPeak is the official residential contractor for the AHA/ASA meeting, no other hotel/housing providers are allowed
to contact you on behalf of the American Heart Association / American Stroke Association. AHA/ASA will not sell/lease the attendee's email address to third parties. If you have any questions or concerns regarding any contact or solicitation you have received on our behalf, please contact Julie Welsh,
Exhibitor Sr. Manager at julie.welsh@heart.com to clarify the statement.
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